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Exhaustion of copyright is an important system to equilibrium benefits of the 
creator and social public. With the changes of ages, it has been the one of important 
functions for justice of request of copyright law. Nowadays, most countries in the 
world have approved the exhaustion of copyright and had the explicit laws. Although 
different countries do not have the same concrete provisions of this system, it is 
unavoidable that the exhaustion of copyright has always played an important role in 
the copyright law. Each country has different attitude towards exhaustion of copyright 
and makes different stipulation to it. Most developed countries recognize it and make 
it as a principle in law. Because of the complex of exhaustion of copyright, most 
related universal copyright conventions don't make any stipulation to it. Exhaustion of 
copyright has arisen and the exhausted right has changed in accordance with the 
development of science and technology. China does not have overall provisions about 
exhaustion of copyright in copyright law. But with fast development of integrity of 
world economy and global trade liberalism, exhaustion of copyright is an important 
issue to be researched for the development of Chinese copyright law. 
The whole thesis is divided into five chapters. The first chapter mainly analyzes 
the concepts and characteristics about exhaustion of copyright from different aspects. 
Then it uncovered the essence of exhaustion of copyright to explore the rationality. 
The present study on exhaustion of copyright is mostly confined to the introduction of 
the basic knowledge, or gives more emphasis to excavate and probe the negative 
effect. Exhaustion of copyright is closely related to the law character of copyright. 
Therefore, it is necessary to fully recognize the law character of copyright in 
traditional copyright theory.  
The second chapter discusses the scope of validity of exhaustion of copyright, 
including the scope of validity of right and the scope of validity of space. And the 
scope of validity of space in exhaustion of copyright is one of the most controversy 
problems in copyright law. The problem on exhaustion of copyright has arisen in our 
country. The development of international economic integration and freedom of trade 














complicated. It involves the problem of parallel import in the field of copyright. The 
parallel import in copyright law has been an important aspect about all countries and 
international intelligent property right lawmaking and relates to the benefits of the 
foreign trade and economic development in China.  
The third chapter mainly makes a comparative study on the stipulations and 
related legal practices of foreign countries about exhaustion of copyright. Thought the 
analysis of exhaustion of copyright in different countries, China can perfect the law of 
exhaustion of copyright by the lessons from other countries.  
Then the last chapter is about how to improve the exhaustion of copyright in 
China. The copyright law in our country has no related stipulation on exhaustion of 
copyright, which has not been given enough attention by the people. Although China 
has kept off the ages of no laws to be depended, it is still not good enough on the 
copyright law especially the system of exhaustion of copyright. Exhaustion of 
copyright is on the bases of the balance of interests between the author and society, 
and it is the law adjustment between the free movement of copyright commodity and 
copyright protection clash. The exhaustion of copyright is the important embodiment 
in copyright law by not abusing rights. With the development of science technique 
and comprehensive national strength, it is inevitable to improve the system of 
exhaustion of copyright in legislation of Chinese copyright. And it is suggested that 
the provision of the system of exhaustion of right of copyright be included in the 
section of "limit of right" to improve the copyright law，including the exhaustion of 
copyright and publish right., the exhaustion of rent right and the territorial exhaustion. 
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第一章  版权穷竭制度的基本理论 
 












版权穷竭制度 初起源始于 19 世纪初的德国，当时称之为“权利用尽原则”，
是为了保障商品的自由流通而对著作权人的权利设置了一定限制。联邦德国也是
在著作权法中对著作权商品的自由流通规定得 明确、 有代表性的国家。权利
用尽理论是由德国法学家 Josef Kohler 提出，也称为“散布权用尽说”（在德国，
发行权亦称之为散布权）。依该说，当著作权人或出版权人将著作物让与，则受
让人获得合法散布该著作物的权利。这种学说 初由德国帝国 高法院于 1906
年的 Guajokol Karbonat 案判决确立下来，7在案件中，著作权人依据其散布权提
出诉讼，欲阻止由其所定售价的商品再次出售。但法院认为当由权利人行使权利

























原则系由德国 高法院在 20 世纪初发展而来的。 
普通法上的版权穷竭相关学说源于 1908 年在美国的 Bobb Merrill v. 






案后，原告又以同一事由，同一本书“The Castaway”控告 Straus。在该案中，Bobbs 
Merrill 在其书籍上插入如下告示：零售价低于一美元将构成侵犯著作权。而被告
未考虑该告示以低于一美元的价格销售原告出版的书籍，故起诉认为被告侵犯其

























































                                                        
10 奥地利 1936 年版权法第 16 条第 3 项. 







































                                                        
12 Follow-up to the Green Paper on Copyright and Related Rights in the Information Society[A].Communication 
from the Commission[C]. COM(96)568 adopted,Nov.1996.18-19. 
13 L.RAY PATTENSON, STANLAY W.LINDBERG.The Nature of Copyright Law of Users’ Right[M]. 
English :The University Of Georgie Press，1991.187. 
14 郑成思.知识产权法[M].北京：法律出版社，1997.432. 
15 韦之.著作权法原理[M].北京：北京大学出版社，1998.66-67. 
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